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Close your eyes  by Robyn Wilson-Owen

Who is in the Egg?  by Alexandra Milton

Baby Faces  by Sam Williams

Plinka Plinka Shake Shake  by Emma Garcia

I Love My Home  by Sebastien Braun  

The Perfect Camping Day  by Fifi Kuo

How About a Night Out?  by Sam Williams / Matt Hunt 

How Fast was a Velociraptor?  by Alison Limentani

Animal Adventures  by Harriet Blackford / Manja Stojic

TechTots™  by Harriet Blackford / Mike Henson

Peek-a-boo Choo Choo / Twit Twoo  by Sally Symes / Matt Hunt

Crunch! Crunch! I’m a Shark!  by Jo Lodge

Snap! Snap! I’m a Crocodile!  by Jo Lodge

Cackle! Cackle! It’s Halloween!  by Jo Lodge 

Ho! Ho! Ho! It’s Christmas!  by Jo Lodge

A Red Train and other colours by Bernette Ford / Britta Teckentrup

An Oval Submarine and other shapes by Bernette Ford / Britta Teckentrup 

Up and Down and other opposites by Bernette Ford / Britta Teckentrup 

1,2,3 and other numbers by Bernette Ford / Britta Teckentrup

Fifi Kuo picture books

Inside back cover and back cover illustration © Jo Lodge
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Format: 273 x 250 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Arlin    Paper: Matt art

Close your eyes − what do you see? 

Do you see colours and lights? 

Or black and white? 

 Newcomer Robyn Wilson-Owen explores bedtime and how to get 

to sleep with a lovely lyrical picture book for babies and toddlers. 

Robyn has an MA in Children’s Book Illustration from Cambridge

School of Art and has also worked as a set, costume and puppet 

designer for the theatre.  

Close your eyes 
by Robyn Wilson-Owen
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Format: 273 x 250 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV    Paper: Matt art

Who is in the egg? From a crocodile’s egg to a turtle’s egg, Alexandra 

creates a stunning picture book celebrating the life and the baby 

animals that come from all sorts of eggs − be they spotty, stripy, big 

or small. All young children love to guess who is in the egg! 

A great book to share.  

Alexandra's amazing artwork has depth and richness, making the 

reader want to reach out and touch the baby animals. 

Who is in the Egg? 
by Alexandra Milton
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Format: 170 x 170 mm    Extent: 16 pages    Binding: Board

Cover finish: Foil    Paper: 400gsm board

Sam Williams’ baby faces is a fun new series 

of board books featuring all the wonderful faces and

 expressions of babies-human, fluffy and furry. 

Titles in the series are:

Baby Faces

Babies 

Farm

Puppy

Wild 

Baby Faces 
by Sam Williams
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$6.95
Can.$8.50

www.boxerbooks.com

First published in North America in hardback in 2017by Boxer Books Limited.

This board book edition first published in 2018.

Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited. 

Text and illustrations copyright © 2018 Emma Garcia.

Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data available.

ISBN 978-1-910716-23-6 •All rights reserved

1 3 5 7 9 10 8 6 4 2 •Printed in Malaysia

All of our papers are sourced from managed forests 

and renewable resources.

Jump on board the little  red train 
along seashore,  forest  and far myard 

and count the noisy birds.

Also available

4 5“I defy any parent to put this book back on the shelf after picking it up.”  – The Bookseller

“Sumptuous illustrations…”  – Junior Magazine

Format: 273 x 250 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Gloss    Paper: Matt art

Let’s look in the music box. What can we find? A triangle, a drum, 

a ukulele. Ting, ting, boom, boom, plinka, plinka! Can we play a tune? 

A perfect introduction to the fun of musical instruments for toddlers.

Plinka Plinka Shake Shake 
by Emma Garcia

Beloved author-illustrator Sebastien Braun introduces us to the 

fourth book in his internationally successful I Love My... series,  

which has sold more than 200,000 copies.

Sebastien explores the concept of home, and celebrates the fact 

that all animals are rooted in their environment.

I Love My Home
by Sebastien Braun

Format: 285 x 228 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV   Paper: Matt art
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Format: 273 x 250 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV   Paper: Matt art

  

In rollicking rhyme, an adventurous kitty invites his friends

for a night-time romp in the busy city.

We'll swoon to the moon if the moon is out.

We'll have a night to sing about.

We'll catercall upon the wall

And never worry if we fall.  

Matt Hunt's contemporary and vibrant artwork is a perfect 

complement to Sam Williams lyrical and humorous text. 

How About a Night Out?
by Sam Williams / Matt Hunt

“Fifi Kuo in a few pages manages to make us fall in love with this 

book. Penguin and Panda will tear your heart with their tenderness. 

An illustrator not to be missed!”  - On Printed Paper

Format: 285 x 228 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV    Paper: Matt art

The lovable Penguin and Panda from The Perfect Sofa are back 

with their second adventure. This time they plan to go camping, 

but they both fall ill. How will the friends help each other 

and do they ever get to go camping? 

Fifi is originally from Taiwan. Boxer published her first book last year 

to great critical acclaim, and it has already been longlisted for the 

Klaus Flugge Prize 2019, and shortlisted for Read It Again! 2019, the 

Cambridgeshire Libraries' Picture Book Award. 

The Perfect Camping Day 
by Fifi Kuo



Shortlisted for the Cambridgeshire 

Libraries “Read it Again” Award

One of the New York Public Library’s 

Best Books for Kids 2016.

With fabulous double-page 

fold-out. “ ….awe-inspiringly 

clear…” – Booklist

Fact checked by the 

Natural History Museum, 

LA and the Sedgwick 

Museum in Cambridge.

How Fast 
was a Velociraptor?

by Alison Limentani

Format: 245 x 245 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV   Paper: Matt art

 

Did you know that the Velociraptor was thought to be the world’s 

fastest dinosaur – but it’s not actually that fast! 

A terrific tour of fun dinosaur facts, numbers and comparisons. 

A great companion title to How Tall was a T. rex?.

98

Format: 248 x 226 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Gloss   Paper: Matt art

These four stunning narrative non-fiction books combine 

simple text and striking artwork to deliver non-fiction to a young 

audience with freshness, clarity and drama. They are packed 

with facts and conservation information. 

Animal Adventures
Polar Bear / Gorilla / Tiger / Elephant

by Harriet Blackford / Manja Stojic
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SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING MATHS

FOR THE VERY YOUNG

Format: 230 x 230 mm    Extent: 32 pages    Binding: Hardback

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV   Paper: Matt art

You and your world made simple! The TechTots – Mia, Isla, Oli and Seb – 

explore the questions curious toddlers love to ask about their world. 

An introduction to STEM (Science Technology Engineering Maths) concepts, 

with simple, fun experiments and clear, engaging text and art.

TechTots™ 
by Harriet Blackford / Mike Henson
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Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 4 spreads    Binding: Cased board Books

Cover finish: Matt   Paper: Board WITH PULL TABS
 

Peek-a-boo Choo Choo/ 
Peek-a-boo Twit Twoo

by Sally Symes / Matt Hunt

Peek-a-boo, peek-a-boo, whose paws are hiding who?

 Can you guess who is hiding behind their paws? All babies 

love to play guessing games and these beautifully 

designed, simple pull-tab books are wonderful to share. 

Two popular subjects are explored −

night-time animals and vehicles!

This is Matt’s second project for Boxer Books. 

How About a Night Out? has been greeted with much 

enthusiasm for his contemporary and vibrant artwork. 

Sally Symes is an experienced author, editor and 

designer, whose books have sold internationally.
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Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 4 spreads    Binding: Board book

Cover finish: Gloss    Paper: Board WITH FINGER TABS

Full of fun action, alliteration and onomatopoeia, this finger-tab book is a 

perfect introduction to sharks, from the Hammerhead to the Great White.

Jo Lodge is a master of simple, interactive novelty books, with 

great child appeal. She is best known for her Mr Croc character, 

which has sold more than a million copies worldwide. Roar! Roar! 

I’m a Dinosaur! launched with a first print run of over 80,000.

Crunch! Crunch! 
I’m a Shark! 

by Jo Lodge

Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 4 spreads    Binding: Board book

Cover finish: Gloss    Paper: Board WITH FINGER TABS

Snap! Snap! 
I'm a Crocodile!

by Jo Lodge

Following on from the highly successful Roar! Roar! I’m a Dinosaur! 

and Crunch! Crunch! I’m a Shark! this will be Jo Lodge’s third simple 

interactive novelty book. This time she explores all the fun of 

crocodiles, from their swishy tails to their snappy jaw



Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 4 spreads    Binding: Board book

Cover finish: Gloss   Paper: Board WITH FINGER TABS

A perfect treat for Halloween. Join the fun with 

a witch, a skeleton, a black cat and a pumpkin! 

What Halloween surprises are in store?

Cackle! Cackle! 
It’s Halloween!

by Jo Lodge

Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 4 spreads    Binding: Board book

Cover finish: Gloss   Paper: Board WITH FINGER TABS

A great stocking filler, Jo brings her magical paper 

engineering to Christmas and visits reindeer,

 snowman, the elves and, of course, Santa. 

Ho! Ho! Ho! 
It’s Christmas!

by Jo Lodge
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Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 9 spreads   Binding: Board book

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV   Paper: Board

Britta Teckentrup is known for her distinctive art style. 

This collaboration with Bernette Ford hits the right spot for toddlers. 

Bernette has written many successful books for children and both 

Bernette and Britta have sold their books worldwide.  

A Red Train 
and other colours

An Oval Submarine 
and other shapes 

by Bernette Ford and Britta Teckentrup

Format: 178 x 178 mm    Extent: 9 spreads   Binding: Board book

Cover finish: Matt lam / spot UV   Paper: Board

These best-selling concept books are being relaunched 

in a new format with new covers. Explore colours, 

shapes, opposites and numbers with your 

toddler in an eye-catching and stylish way.

1,2,3 
and other numbers

Up and Down 
and other opposites 

by Bernette Ford and Britta Teckentrup



 

Snap! Snap!
I’m a ...

Jo Lodge

20 

Fifi Kuo picture books 

I can fly The Perfect Sofa

Everyone Can Draw The Magic Hug

“...bright and expressive ... a lot of fun to read ...

 Expect lots of giggles and shrieks of laughter with 

this book.” - Let them Be Small

“Fifi Kuo in a few pages manages to make us fall 

in love with this book. Penguin and Panda will tear 

your heart with their tenderness. An illustrator not to 

be missed!” - On Printed Paper

“A superbly illustrated book with minimal text that 

manages to convey so much to children - to make 

the most of what we have, to share and talk about 

things; and to recycle.” - Parents in Touch 

Longlisted for the Klauss Flugge Prize 2019. 

Shortlisted for Read It Again! 2019, the 

Cambridgeshire Libraries' Picture Book Award.



Contact  Boxer  Books

Wor ld  r igh ts  exc lud ing 

Nor th  Amer i ca  and  Fa r  Eas t

He len  B inns

he len@he lenb inns .com

Nor th  Amer i ca  and  Fa r  Eas t  r igh ts

Dav id  Benne t t

db@boxerbooks .com

Boxer ® is  a  reg is tered t rademark  o f  Boxer  Books  L imi ted.

Spec i f i ca t ions  are  cor rec t  a t  the  t ime o f  go ing to  press 

but  are  sub jec t  to  a l te ra t ion  wi thout  not i ce .

www.boxerbooks.com

UK pub l i sh ing  sa les

Bounce  Sa les  and  Marke t ing

sa les@bouncemarke t ing .co .uk

US  pub l i sh ing  sa les

S te r l i ng  Pub l i sh ing

j j ewet t@s te r l i ngpub l i sh ing .com




